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The final day of the training of professionals was held on the 18 th of
December, 2013.

To coincide with this, Ideju Centras also hosted the

induction workshop for youth workers and teachers on this same day. The
workshop was delivered as a full day workshop, and trainees from the digital
media skills training were also invited to attend.

During the workshop the project manager, Laura Pekiene, presented the tools
and resources developed as part of the Digital Latin Quart project. Laura
delivered

the

induction

programme

by

presenting

both

PowerPoint

presentations, and introducing in depth the “ACT Curriculum: Building key
competences of youth at risk through the art of film making.” Laura then
presented an overview of the film making equipment that youth workers,
teachers and kids would have access to as part of DLQ, and also the skills
and knowledge both groups would learn as part of the training.

The presentation of the induction programme was followed by a questions
and answers session, where IC staff were on hand to answer all questions
about the DLQ approach to second chance education.

Overall the induction workshop was well attended and received.
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